Grain boundary serration in the superalloy Inconel 600 was studied. Two microstructural variants, one with nonserrated and the other with serrated grain boundaries were generated by altering the heat-treatment conditions, while keeping other aspects of the microstructure unchanged. The effect on the creep response between 700°C and 900°C was measured, and the different failure modes and accumulated damage were quantified using high-angular resolution electron backscatter diffraction analysis in the scanning electron microscope and also by X-ray computed tomography. It is found that serration plays a more crucial role in the high-temperature/low-stress regime when an intergranular cracking mechanism involving cavitation is operative; here it plays a role in improving both creep life and creep ductility. Any effect of serration is less prevalent at low temperatures where transgranular failure is dominant.
I. INTRODUCTION

SERRATION of grain boundaries in metals and
alloys, for example the nickel-based superalloys of the type studied here, is intriguing for various reasons. First, there is complexity arising from the inapplicability of the generally accepted picture of smooth or gently curved grain boundaries, as observed on the microscale. Second, there is the fundamental question of why grain boundary serration arises in the first place. Third, effects of serration on the mechanical behavior of these materials are not well understood. What are the underlying fundamental effects which cause it? At present, no truly unequivocable explanation exists. Detailed experimentation involving carefully controlled measurements and high-resolution characterization is needed.
Serration of grain boundaries in nickel alloys was first reported by Larson et al. [1] and Miyagawa et al. [2] in 1976; slow cooling from above the c 0 dissolution temperature was employed. Since then, attempts have been made to elucidate the formation mechanism, details of heat treatment and the role of alloy composition. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The study of Koul & Gessinger on the Inconel 738, Nimonic 115 and Nimonic 105 alloys, [3] involving an impressive combination of experimentation and modeling, identified the role of c 0 migration on serration. The role of the c 0 phase has since been confirmed by a number of researchers. [6, [12] [13] [14] [15] But what happens in the absence of the c 0 phase? Alloys containing very few or no c 0 -forming elements have also been shown to form serrated grain boundaries, for example Haynes 230, Inconel 690, Inconel 617, and Nimonic 263. [7, 10, 16, 17] In this case, the formation mechanism for these alloys involves the triggering of serration by Cr-rich M 23 C 6 carbide.
Is the phenomenon of grain boundary serration of mere academic interest, or are there significant beneficial effects which confer technological advantage? The time-dependent deformation has been shown to be improved dramatically by such features, particularly the creep ductility/lifetime and crack growth rate. Early research conducted on Inconel 792 and 20-11P confirmed reduced creep rate and increased creep strength, [1, 2] although the postmortem analysis was limited to the characterization techniques available at that time. Later studies on IN738, Astroloy, PM alloy-10, Waspaloy, and RR1000 have proven similar influences. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The study up to date on STAL-15 again revealed similar trend-with both extensive experiments and modeling efforts. [24] [25] [26] In addition, for alloys with low or no c 0 phase, creep life and ductility are significantly enhanced. [7, 27, 28] In summary, grain boundary serration has been demonstrated to improve mechanical properties such as creep, low cycle fatigue (LCF), and dwell fatigue remarkably in various superalloys. A few hypotheses have been proposed for taking into account of the improved behavior, e.g., prevention of grain boundary sliding, increased grain boundary diffusion path, and impedance of crack growth. However, no unambiguous mechanism is yet supported strongly by substantial experimental evidence or modeling. The past efforts have mostly been devoted to the serration effects from different angles in a qualitative manner, such as alloy composition, mechanical properties, and cooling rates, but little study has been attempted to control other microstructural variables at the same time. The most important missing part is that no quantitative measurements have been conducted in order to understand such phenomenon.
A further point relates to the complexity of the situation. Are the beneficial influences really contributed by grain boundary serration alone, or are there other changes to microstructural features due to slow cooling which are influential? In fact, few researchers have really addressed this issue, and studies on the serration effect have seldom reported very well-controlled microstructure, obviously due to the nature of the problem. Creep is one of the most complicated continuum damage processes, and many factors are well known to be crucial: grain size, c 0 size, morphology and distribution, twin boundary fraction, carbide type/morphology, size, etc. All are likely to be affected by cooling rate to some extent. For example, the c 0 size and distribution can be directly influenced by nucleation density within the c matrix, which is a function of solution-treatment condition and cooling rate. [4, 8, 23, [29] [30] [31] The slow cooling causes larger c 0 size and sometimes a bimodal distribution. Moreover, slow cooling lengthens the total time required for grain growth and partial dissolution of MC carbides, [32, 33] which makes good control over microstructual variables even harder. Clearly, very carefully designed experimentation is needed.
The research reported in this paper was carried out keeping the above issues in mind. The nickel-based superalloy Inconel 600 is chosen for study; an advantage is then that the alloying elements Al and Ti are absent, so that any involvement of the c 0 phase Ni 3 ðAl; TiÞ on the serration effect cannot then arise. Furthermore, any role by Ta-or W-rich MC carbides is avoided, because Ta and W are absent. Instead, as will be shown, Cr-rich carbide species become critical to the development of grain boundary serration, with the cooling rate through the carbide solvus temperature also playing a crucial role. Here, serrated and nonserrated grain boundaries were first prepared and characterized using scanning electron microscopy, with the grain size distribution and twin boundary fractions having proven to be unchanged; the creep response was then tested. Quantitative high-angular resolution electron backscatter diffraction (HR-EBSD) and X-ray computed tomography (XCT) are used to gain insights into the creep deformation modes which are operative. Attention is paid not only to postmortem analysis, but also to interrupted studies. In the final part of the paper, the implications of the serration effect on the mechanical response of this alloy are considered with an emphasis on carbide evolution, cavitation, and dislocation substructures which arise.
II. METHODOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION
Inconel 600 was chosen for the current study, on account of the relative simplicity of its chemical composition, Table I . In this alloy, Al or Ti is present at only trace levels so that any influence of the c 0 phase on grain boundary serration cannot then arise. Moreover, refractory elements such as Ta, Mo, and W are also absent; therefore, grain boundary MC-type carbides enriched with these elements have no contribution to microstructure; neither M 23 C 6 nor M 7 C 3 carbides could be formed from MC-carbide decomposition. Specimens were taken from a cold-drawn and annealed bar of circular cross section with a diameter of 16 mm, in which the virgin grain size was about 15 lm.
A. Heat Treatment
Heat treatment was carried out in two ways in order to develop different grain boundary morphologies, i.e., serrated and nonserrated (straight or gently curved). A solution heat-treatment temperature of 1140°C for 2 hours was used throughout, which is significantly higher than the estimated carbide solvus temperature of 1020°C calculated using the ThermoCalc software. Such solution heat treatment was employed to maintain the same level of grain size, grain distribution, and R3 twin boundary fraction in both microstructures, which are considered to be crucial microstructural variables for creep and other mechanical properties. The selected heat treatment compensated for small variations in total heat-treatment time caused by different cooling rates, and it proved the possibility to develop significant grain boundary serration at the microstructural level. This was achieved by cooling the material beyond the carbide solvus temperature at 12°C/min, measured by N-type thermocouples, in contrast to water quenching for nonserrated grain boundaries. Heat-treatment profiles and representative microstructures are illustrated in Figure 1 .
B. Creep Testing
The impact of grain boundary serration on mechanical behavior was assessed from 700°C to 900°C by tensile creep rupture tests. Creep test specimens were 
C. SEM-Based Characterization
The grain structure and boundary types produced by the two heat treatments were characterized using a Zeiss Merlin high-resolution field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM) that was also used for the fractography and HR-EBSD scans. For each condition, a representative sample, i.e., the sample with median rupture life among three, was first taken for fractography analysis. The fractured sample was then cut by wire-based electrical discharge machining (EDM) from the middle of fracture tip along the axial direction. The sectioned sample was mounted and then prepared via standard metallography procedures, with 2 minutes colloidal silica for finishing. The SEM is equipped with a Bruker EBSD detector, which was used to capture EBSD patterns at a resolution of 600 Â 800 for maps collected at a step size of 220 nm. Furthermore, six interrupted specimens were also cut by EDM in the same way and scanned by HR-EBSD using the same conditions. A cross-correlation-based analysis was used on the stored EBSD patterns. [34] [35] [36] D. X-ray Tomography-Based Characterization
Since the reduction in area and cracking from grain boundaries in the crept samples were found to be significant, X-ray computed tomography was used to quantify cavity size and its distribution. One representative fracture tip was taken for each creep condition and tomography analysis carried out using a North Star Imagix system at 150 kV and a current of 27 lA, which defined a voxel size of 4.86 lm. For each sample, a height of roughly 10 mm was characterized using 3600 projections and a helical scan used to reconstruct the 3D volume. ImageJ and Avizo softwares were utilized for quantification of cavity size and distribution using histogram-based methods. [37] Comparisons of cavity size and distributions were then made for samples with and without grain boundary serration. For this, quantification of a 3D cylindrical volume of about 3 mm diameter and 5 mm height was selected as illustrated in Figure 2 . 
III. RESULTS
A. Heat Treatment and Grain Boundary Serration Development
The profiles of heat treatment that generated each type of grain boundary morphology are shown in Figures 1(a) and (b). Backscatter electron imaging in the FEG-SEM revealed grains and carbides due to the channeling effect and compositional contrast. Typical microstructures produced from each cooling rate are shown in Figures 1(c) and (d); for illustration purposes, curves highlighting the grain boundary morphologies are displaced laterally from the actual boundaries. For the nonserrated grain boundary case, no secondary phases were observed at the FEG-SEM resolution; however, the serrated grain boundaries were always associated with intergranular carbides at the microscale. High-resolution energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was used to probe the chemical compositions of such carbides on a serrated grain boundary, and Figure 3 shows a typical composition map. This and other similar maps determined the carbides to be enriched in chromium but depleted in iron and nickel.
Grain size and twin boundary fractions can have great influences on creep, and so they were measured for both microstructures using EBSD over large sampling areas for achieving statistically meaningful estimates. Three random regions of each sample were mapped with EBSD to cover over 800 grains for each microstructure. The EBSD data were then postprocessed using the ESPRIT software, with a threshold grain boundary misorientation angle defined as 10 deg. Postprocessed EBSD results on misorientation angles demonstrated that negligible low-angle (< 15 deg) grain boundaries were present after heat treatment, which suggests dislocation arrays/polygonization were minimized. While the mechanism in relation to serration formation is out of this paper's scope, some measurements have, however, been performed on serration generation. The serration amplitude is found to be a function of cooling rate. For the given solution treatment used here, the serration amplitude varied between 300 and 600 nm. In addition, although grain sizes were shown unchanged under both cooling rates, grain boundary lengths were increased due to the presence of local serrations. In total, six random serrated grain boundaries were analyzed using ImageJ software to compare measurements along the serrated path, the actual length to end-to-end straight-line distance. The result shows serrations increase by 54 ± 11 pct of the grain boundary length compared to perfectly straight boundaries. The same procedure was completed for nonserrated case to account for curvature of boundaries. The nonserrated boundaries are also longer than straight-line paths range curvature which increased the length by 29 ± 8 pct of the grain boundary length.
B. Creep Tests and Fractography
Creep curves measured at 700°C/170 MPa, 815°C/ 70 MPa, and 900°C/40 MPa for both nonserrated and serrated grain boundaries samples are presented in Figure 5 . The top row presents the creep curves of samples with median rupture life in each condition. The bottom row displays a summary of rupture life and creep ductility with error bars representing ± one standard deviation. For rupture life, the serrated grain boundary microstructure conferred no life enhancement at 700°C. However, an increase in creep rupture life was measured at the higher test temperatures of 815°C and 900°C. From the average creep ductility, it is evident that serrated grain boundary surpassed the nonserrated under all conditions by a moderate margin. In addition, for both microstructures, a drop in ductility was evident at higher-temperature and lower-stress levels, which suggests a change in fracture mechanism.
Fracture surfaces of samples under each condition were characterized by FEG-SEM, for which illustrative results are given in Figure 6 . Specimens with both microstructures showed similar transition behavior from low to high temperature in deformation. A clear shift from transgranular-dominant features at low temperature to intergranular-dominant cracking at higher temperatures was observed. The largest difference was seen under the 815°C/70 MPa condition, for which the serrated samples remained mostly transgranular, whereas the nonserrated sample showed much more evidence of intergranular processes. This is believed to account for the marginal increase of ductility observed.
Cross sections of fracture tips under each condition were scanned using EBSD at a low magnification.
Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate crystal orientation and grain boundary type at fracture for nonserrated and serrated samples, respectively. Pattern quality maps were overlain with grain boundary, twin boundary, and subgrain boundary (< 5 deg) next to EBSD maps. It is clear to see the contrast of cavitation behaviors between the two microstructures, particularly under 700°C and 815°C conditions, where notably more cavities were formed in the nonserrated case. In addition, twin boundaries in each case displayed higher integrity, and no cracks were found to propagate through them despite the absence of carbides.
C. HR-EBSD on Fractured Specimens
Cross-correlation HR-EBSD analyses was performed on sections through fractured samples that had been tested under the 815°C/70 MPa and 900°C/40 MPa conditions. Geometrically necessary dislocation (GND) density maps were calculated using the method described in References 35 and 38. Dislocation cell structures consisting of high GND density walls and low GND density interiors were developed within the grains after the large strain (over 0.3) creep deformation, Figure 9 . Cell sizes were measured for each specimen by drawing 10 straight lines across each map (horizontally and vertically) and then counting the number of intersections with cell walls. Cell walls were defined by a minimum threshold GND density of 2 Â 10 14 m À2 , suggested by previous study on face-centered cubic (FCC) copper. [39] For both microstructures, the cell size increased with the decreasing stress, from 4.4 to 5.2 lm for the nonserrated case and from 4.8 to 6.8 lm for the serrated case. Under the same test conditions, the nonserrated microstructure always exhibited a smaller cell size than that for the serrated case.
D. Interrupted Creep Test
The evolution of the carbide distribution during the interrupted creep tests was explored using backscattered electron (BSE) imaging of sectioned samples. Figure 10 shows images of the nonserrated and serrated microstructures after creep to 5 pct strain at 900°C. Image intensity was used to segment the images and identify the carbides which are shown alongside the BSE images in Figure 10 . For the nonserrated microstructure a relatively uniform dispersion of fine carbides develop across the grain interiors. In contrast, the carbide dispersion that develops in the serrated microstructure is heterogeneous and shows much greater number density nearer to the grain boundaries than toward the center of the grains. The average carbide size is larger in the serrated case (1000 nm) compared with the nonserrated case (520 nm). The other striking feature is that for the serrated case, the carbides are clearly dispersed along bands in well-defined directions within each grain. Figure 11 compares carbide distributions in the serrated microstructure after testing at 900°C and 815°C and shows that the bands of carbides occur for both test conditions and are aligned with traces of expected f1 1 1g slip systems as determined by EBSD. HR-EBSD was also conducted on sectioned samples from the interrupted tests. At the lowest test temperature of 700°C, there were quite obvious differences between GND density distributions for the two microstructures, as shown in Figure 12 . For the nonserrated case, there are some linear bands of increased GND density that are aligned with the f1 1 1g slip plane traces in each grain, but there is little evidence of higher GND density near the grain boundaries suggesting slip transfer was relatively easy. In contrast, for the serrated case, there is very marked and obvious accumulation of increased GND density near the grain boundaries.
Alignment of increased GND density regions into straight linear features is less marked, and there is evidence of dislocation cell formation near the grain boundaries. This suggests a more difficult slip-transfer process for the serrated grain boundaries.
At 815°C, Figure 13 , the straight linear features are suppressed for both microstructures. For the nonserrated case, there is increased GND density and dislocation cell formation near the triple junctions, and to a lesser extent, where twin boundaries intersect with high-angle grain boundaries. For the serrated case, the GND density is markedly higher in regions close to high-angle grain boundaries (not twins), with the highest densities associated with triple junctions.
At the highest test temperature used, Figure 14 , the GND density after 5 pct strain is reduced compared to lower temperature tests, and the accumulation of GND density near grain boundaries is less marked. There is little evidence of GND density accumulation near the triple junction toward the center of the map for the nonserrated case, although the density is increased near the intersection of a twin boundary with a general high-angle grain boundary. Accumulation of increased GND density around the intragranular carbides is evident, and it is most obvious for the serrated case where the carbides are larger and aligned along slip bands.
E. X-ray Tomography Technique
For understanding the creep behavior in greater detail, the X-ray tomography technique was employed to characterize cavitation damage in each condition and microstructure. 3D reconstructed surfaces of each Figure 16 shows the number density of cavitation vs distance from fracture tip. In general, cavities are at higher density and coarser near the fracture tip, and the damage declines slightly over distance from its fracture surface. To describe the damage caused by cavitation quantitatively, two metrics are considered here: cavitation frequency and total volume of cavitation. Cavitation frequency-contributed predominantly by small cavities-increased dramatically from 700°C to 900°C, i.e., from 714 to 3813 counts for the nonserrated and from 46 to 6194 counts for the serrated. On the other hand, cavitation volume are contributed mostly by larger cavities. It implies the degree of porosity in the material and effectiveness of small-crack coalescence, which reduced gauge area and accelerated the fracture. Thus, this is considered to be the better metric of cavitation damage.
IV. DISCUSSION
The heat treatments applied to Inconel 600 in the study have successfully generated two distinctive grain boundary morphologies, i.e., serrated and nonserrated, while maintaining the other microstructural aspects same, thus allowing the isolation of the effects of serration on creep deformation. In summary, the results clearly demonstrate three key findings. First, for both microstructures, a transition from transgranular-tointergranular fracture was observed with the increasing temperature and the decreasing stress. This transition was offset to higher temperatures by grain boundary serration. Second, grain boundary serration has demonstrated great impact on creep properties in Inconel 600; in particular, it promotes enhancement in creep rupture life at high temperatures. However, at the lowest test temperature, no measurable difference was found. Third, the carbide distribution evolves significantly during creep testing and is distinctively different in the two microstructures. These different carbide distributions affect the movement and accumulation of dislocations during creep.
A. Carbide Distribution and Its Evolution
For the interrupted condition, the carbide distributions were distinct for the two microstructures-homogeneous fine carbides in the nonserrated case and heterogeneous, coarse carbides in the serrated case. This is a phenomenon caused by a combination of the heat treatment and subsequent creep deformation. In the conventional quenched nonserrated case, carbon atoms are relatively uniformly dispersed, so a uniform dispersion of carbides during thermal exposure in testing was obtained. The nonconventional slow cooling leads to strong segregation of carbon atoms to grain boundaries and triggered grain boundary serration with intergranular carbides. In addition, the carbides in serrated samples are seen to grow in a preferred crystallographic orientation. This is demonstrated by means of diffraction patterns obtained by EBSD. Figure 11 demonstrates that carbide growth direction is aligned with the f1 1 1g slip planes.
Investigation of the carbide distribution in the serrated case was carried out under all test conditions. SEM image intensities were used to segment carbide particles and their centers of mass were recorded relative to the positions of the grain boundary. The number densities of carbides as a function of distance from the ground boundary were averaged over three representative boundaries and are shown in Figure 17 . No carbides were observed at 700°C, but carbides were frequently observed at higher test temperatures. The width of the carbide region is more extended at greater temperature, around 35 lm at 815°C and 85 lm at 900°C. With the increasing temperature, the carbides also become lowered in frequency; this suggests the carbides formed in the vicinity of grain boundary regions are originally from intergranular carbides.
Furthermore, magnified images of initial creep curves are shown in Figure 5 . It is interesting to note that nonserrated samples possess lower minimum creep rates in the beginning, despite their lower final creep life. From the investigation on carbide distribution under interrupted conditions, this is believed to be contributed by in situ precipitation of smaller and higher densities of intragranular type carbides that provided precipitation strengthening. On the contrary, much of carbon in serrated samples was consumed via precipitation of grain boundary carbides, and less intragranular carbides were able to form. It is also interesting to note the coexistence of grain boundary precipitates and serration is always the case for the present study, which agrees well with other findings in the literature. The phenomenon of serration is de facto always associated with some types of grain boundary precipitates. Therefore, to explicitly evaluate the effects of grain boundary serration and precipitates that formed in correspondence is not feasible. Admittedly, the coexistence of precipitate/ serration may not always be beneficial, as the final properties might be sacrificed by way of losing some intragranular strength.
The carbide formation near grain boundaries might be facilitated by two possible mechanisms. One is due to faster diffusion path (pipe diffusion) where the nucleation sites are provided by dislocations. Another possible mechanism may be mass transport by dislocation climb, analogous to c 0 phase rafting, [40] when a gliding dislocation being trapped by an intergranular carbide in the first grain, it climbs at matrix/carbide interfaces and eventually escapes. The latter is believed to be dominating during the process, because with decreasing stress, slip bands are less pronounced from 170 to 40 MPa, as for the number of nucleation sites. In contrast, slip transfer becomes easier, as evidenced by the GND density maps. Therefore, at higher temperatures, slip transfer is thought to require less effort despite the pinning carbides.
B. Dislocation Accumulation
Creep testing was shown to induce dislocation cell structures in all cases. Average cell sizes were smaller for the higher-stress/lower-temperature tests, and were consistently slightly smaller for the serrated microstructure. For the tests interrupted at 5 pct strain, the dislocation cell structures had not yet formed fully, but there are signs of this beginning preferentially in regions close to grain boundaries and triple junctions.
At 700°C, the GND density is more localized around grain boundary regions with the serrated architecture, which suggests a role of carbides in preventing slip transfer. At 815°C, for nonserrated samples, the intersections, between three grain boundaries or between twin-grain boundaries, were shown to be associated with high GND density. In contrast, the serrated samples showed no particular dislocation accumulation in such grain intersections; instead, they show entanglement of GND with coarse carbides near the whole grain boundary region. At 900°C, such intersections were more pronounced where twin boundary and grain boundary intersect. However, no GND accumulations were found at twin-grain boundary intersections in serrated grain boundary samples under any conditions. Schmid factor maps displayed next to each GND density map further supports the observation. In Figures 12, 13 , and 14, lighter grains are the ones possessing higher magnitude of schmid factors, and hence are more prone to slip. In the case of nonserrated grain boundaries at 815°C, the high GND density was localized at regions where notable schmid factor differences were found, i.e., the triple junction region in this case. This is understandbly due to the incompatibility of plasticity of different grains. However, despite the differences in the serrated case, GND density localization seems mostly independent of schmid values. It is again more pronounced under 900°C conditions, where the twin-grain boundary intersection regions in the nonserrated case share a similar value of schmid factor, although this shows a severe GND density concentration. In contrast, the twin-grain boundary intersection shows more difference in schmid values, but was found to have a negligible accumulation of GND densities.
The high GND density intersections of this kind in nonserrated microstructures are believed to act as dislocation sources during creep, and possibly cavitation-initiation sites. Therefore, further SEM study was conducted near twin-grain boundary intersections in both microstructures. As confirmed by a number of different locations, triple junctions and twin-grain boundary intersections were found to be prone to Fig. 12 -GND density maps of interrupted specimens of (a) nonserrated and (b) serrated specimens at 700°C/170 MPa, together with inverse pole figure and schmid factor map, which shows the locations of the grains. GND density values are accumulated near grain boundary in serrated sample, whereas slip transfer seems to be fairly easy for nonserrated specimen (Color figure online).
cavitation in the nonserrated case. As shown in Figure 18 , small cracks were frequently found to be associated with those intersections-either twin-grain boundary intersections or triple junctions. However, no such cracks/voids were observed in any interrupted tests on serrated grain boundary architectures, in agreement with the HR-EBSD results. Hence, nonserrated grain boundaries are more prone to initiate cavities, particularly near intersections between twin and grain boundaries, where high stress concentrations are likely to build up.
Previous study by Carter et al. also found the same tendency of such intersections using a Digital Image Correlation (DIC) approach. [41] The reason why serrated grain boundaries do not suffer from strain accumulation probably relates to the presence of coarse carbides near and on grain boundaries. See, for example, Figure 14 , where dislocation loops were identified where the carbides are located. This suggests the Orowan-looping and related mechanisms are operative where coarser carbides are more easily bowed around and circumvented. In reflection of this phenomenon, the EBSD image of fractured cross sections further supports the observation. Figures 7 and 8 both display a large number of internal cracks, which mostly correspond to grain boundaries adjacent to triple junctions or twin/ grain boundary intersections.
C. Assessment of Degree of Cavitation
In terms of total cavitation volume, for nonserrated grain boundary specimens, the extent measured is always remarkably higher-almost twice that in the serrated ones-more damage due to cavitation is expected. Furthermore, an interesting point is that serrated specimens are more frequently shown in 815°C to 900°C conditions-1690 and 6154 counts (serrated) compared to 1053 and 3813 counts (nonserrated)-which is primarily contributed by the small size cavities. This is believed mostly contributed by increased actual grain boundary length due to the nature of serration that provided more cavity nucleation sites. In summary, serrated specimens have more but smaller cavities, whereas nonserrated ones have fewer but larger ones. Moreover, the size and frequency in both microstructures reflects a relation of direct proportionality over significant variations in temperatures and stresses, see Figure 19 . The cavitation volume is plotted Fig. 13 -GND density maps of interrupted specimens of (a) nonserrated and (b) serrated specimens at 815°C/70 MPa, together with inverse pole figure and schmid factor map. Dislocation cell structures has initiated. GND density were highest at triple junction and twin-grain boundary intersection in nonserrated specimen, in contrast, GND density were highest near entire grain boundary region where carbides located (Color figure online).
against frequency, so the slope represents average cavity volume is consistent in all conditions, 1:6 Â 10 À3 and 6:5 Â 10 À4 mm 3 for nonserrated and serrated, respectively. It is then deduced that the average size of cavitation is independent of the creep conditions, but a function of grain boundary morphologies. A further point to be made here is that the growth behavior is significantly depressed due to serration. Rupture life and ductility improvements are gained by inhibiting cavity link-ups. The current study is the first quantitative cavitation analysis completed in 3D on understanding the serration effect, which has allowed greater insight into cavitation growth resistance.
The cell structures developed at 815°C and 900°C further support the argument above on cavitation volume and corresponding damage that it represents. The cell sizes are known to be inversely related to the stress that specimen experiences; therefore, an increase in cell size reflects lower stress applied, which is consistent in both microstructures. Now, while we consider the cases in serrated and nonserrated morphologies, we observe that under the same condition, the serrated microstructure always has a larger cell size than that of the nonserrated cases. The difference in true stresses is considered here. The X-ray computed tomography makes it clear that all the samples exhibit considerable porosity. This means that the more the cavitation damage a material is experiencing, the higher the true stress that is experienced due to a reduction in the load-carrying cross section. Since the cavitation volume is overwhelmingly higher in the nonserrated microstructure, the true stresses are indeed larger compared with the serrated case.
A comprehensive study on fracture and deformation mechanisms has been completed by Frost & Ashby on nichrome (Ni-18Cr wt pct), [42, 43] a very similar alloy, which can be used to rationalize the fracture mode in the present material. The fracture mode determined under 700°C/170 MPa condition is a mixture of transgranular and intergranular types, consistent with the power law regime. Under the 815°C to 900°C conditions, the deformation is still power-law controlled, but fracture mode is largely intergranular. This is in agreement with current observations made by fractography. However, the serrated microstructure always exhibits more transgranular features than the nonserrated case at lower test temperatures, particularly at 815°C. The observation suggests a higher Fig. 14-GND density maps of interrupted specimens of (a) nonserrated and (b) serrated specimens at 900°C/40 MPa, together with inverse pole figure and schmid factor map. Dislocation cell structures started to grow. GND density were again accumulated at twin-grain boundary intersection for nonserrated specimen. Serrated specimen shows only higher GND density near carbides (Color figure online). transition temperature is caused by serration due to cavitation resistance. It is well understood in the literature-and also verified in the current creep tests-that the cavitation limits ductility significantly. Although some intergranular features are determined to be active during creep, impact of cavitation is limited at 700°C, (the most affective damaging mechanisms being contributed by plasticity), obviously due to the significant creep strain. Twelve-slip systems could be active regardless of grain boundary morphology, and hence, no marked change in creep life was observed. Consequently, with the increasing temperature and decreasing stress, a transition to intergranular fracture emerged in the present experiment, where cavitation plays a more influential role.
To summarize, in the current study, grain boundary serration has been proven to enhance intergranular cracking resistance, both by stagnation of cavitation nucleation and its subsequent growth. Serration has conferred no beneficial effect on transgranular deformation, but it is not detrimental either.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The following specific conclusions can be drawn from this study.
1. In alloy Inconel 600, the degree of grain boundary serration is shown to be sensitive to the details of heat treatment and in particular, to the rate of cooling beyond the carbide solvus temperature; by varying this, significant differences in the degree of serration occur. 4. Under the 815°C/70 MPa and 900°C/40 MPa conditions, twin-grain boundary intersections have been shown-consistent with their high GND densities-to be the initiation points for dislocation sources and cavitation. Serrated grain boundaries do not suffer so greatly from this effect and appear to present greater resistance to cavity formation.
5. Cavitation damage becomes more severe with the increasing temperature. Under the higher-temperature conditions employed, serrated samples produce a large number of small cavities, but with small cavitation volumes overall; nonserrated samples produce larger cavities and bigger cavitation volumes in total. Thus, the growth of cavities is greatly suppressed by serration. 6. Cavitation size in Inconel 600 is sensitive to microstructure; its volume and frequency are directly proportional regardless of the creep conditions, for both nonserrated and serrated grain boundary materials. However, average cavitation volume that can be obtained-determined by the slope of this relation-is related to grain boundary morphology. 7. Subgrain boundary cell dislocation structures were characterized and measured using cross-correlation-method-based HR-EBSD. The cells were larger for serrated rather than nonserrated samples under the same creep condition. Cavitation had an impact on cell sizes by increasing porosity, which eventually increased the true stress thus accelerating the creep rate. 8. The current study has confirmed life enhancement in time-dependent intergranular deformation on the account of grain boundary serration. The knowledge generated is believed to be transferable to a wide class of engineering alloys that are being used nowadays; with simple alteration in heat treatment, the properties of an alloy can be re-engineered. 
